OneCloud

Atos OneCloud Plan
Briefing

Cloud Journey Advisory Offerings

Realize the value of technology
to solve current challenges and create
newbusiness opportunities.
Atos OneCloud Plan
Develop a digital strategy based on business drivers and define
an actionable path forward. Can be company-wide or targeted
at a specific business unit.

Additional Cloud Advisory Offerings

Datacenter Exit Plan
Develop a plan to migrate your current datacenter to a hybrid cloud
and outsource your datacenter operations.

Application Modernization
Determine the most effective method for modernizing mainframe
and other legacy applications

Hybrid (or Multi-Cloud) Strategy
Understand the benefit of different cloud models and how they
can best align to your business use cases with a focused security
recommendation.

Cloud Security
Assess the current and desired environments and identify a list
of prioritized initiatives to improve security.
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Technology Delivery Transformation
Transform your software delivery to be more agile and leverage
automation such as DevOps and DevSecOps.

Digital Product Strategy
Design a digital product and associated user experience for a specific
business capability or set of use case.

Modern Data Platform
Define a strategy and supporting architecture to aggregate, store, and
analyze data more efficiently.

AI/ML Platform
Define a strategy and supporting architecture to maximize the efficiency
of your data and analytics team;

Atos OneCloud Plan

Accelerate your ability to
successfully execute on your digital
transformation goals.
Outcomes

Create a clear vision for how to leverage
cloud to enable digital capabilities and drive
your targeted business outcomes.

Build a defined backlog of executable
initiatives and roadmap driven by
business value.

Stand-up an agile execution model
and change strategy that will accelerate
and sustain delivery.
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Atos OneCloud plan approach

A highly collaborative approach that
starts with realities of today, generates
targeted changes toward future state,
and produces an executable roadmap
guided by business outcomes.
WEEK 1-4
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WEEK 5-8

Understand your current
landscape & challenges
and then create a vision
of the future

Design the digital capability and the program
operating model

Organize the
transformation and
stand-up the program
operating model

Plan the 1-3 highest
priority initiatives

Current sale

Value Streams

High-Level
Roadmap

Product
/ Experiences

Market Trends

Organizational
Capabilities

Change Strategy

Technology
Solutions(s)

Vision & Drivers

Technology
Capabilities

Transformation Playbook
(Agile Program &
Governance)

Program
Backlog(s)

Pain Points &
Opportunities

Cloud
Architecture

Program
Roadmap(s)

Ideation

Value Opportunity
Backlog

Delivery
Team Structure

Benchmark

Business Viability
Assessment

Budget &
Cost Assessment

Target Digital Platform

The transformation streams focus on
categories within 5 primary areas of the
target digital model.

Application Products
Allows application stability, faster time
to market, and modern experiences

Data Products
Enables efficient collection and access to
data and ability to leverage analytic insights

Application and Data Platforms
Value add components that enables
the full value of the cloud

Custom
Applications

SaaS

Data Lake

ML/AI Models

SaaS Dev
Platforms

Messaging
/ Queuing

APIs

Packaged
Applications

Data
Pipelines

Analytics /
Dashboards

Application
Monitoring

Automated
Testing

Mobile Apps

Microservices

Data Models

IOT Pipelines

Batch and
Streaming

AI Sandbox

Custom App
Dev Frameworks

API
Platforms

SRE

DataOps
and AIOps

Analytics
and AI Platforms
/ Tools

AI Platform

Digital Org and Culture
Creating a shared focus on business
outcomes is the key to leveraging the
full value of cloud technologies
Business
Outcome
Driven

Modern Org
Design

Product
Orientation

User Experience
Focused

Agile
At Scale

Digital
Workplace

Decision
Governance

Developer
Experience

Decarbonization
by Design

Change
Management

Infrastructure
Foundational components that enable
the modern digital platform
Hybrid Cloud

Containers

Mobile App
Platforms

Application
Security

Infra as Code

Infrastructure
Monitoring

DevSecOps

Data
Services

Multi-Platform
Management

Incident
Management

Data
Security

Data
Governance

Foundational
Infrastructure

Backup and DR

Networking

Security

Cost
Management

Asset Mgmt
and CMDB
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Key Deliverables
Create organizational alignment to execute a large scale cloud transformation

Prioritized Business Drivers
Create initial vision for how cloud can enable digital transformation
by aligning business drivers to value opportunities.

Current Capabilities Benchmark
Create an initial vision for how cloud can enable business
transformation and assess the current maturity of your current
capabilities.

Prioritized Initiative Backlog
Define set of initiatives and prioritize in a backlog to prepare iterative
transformation.

Transformation Playbook
Define the program structure, process, and change strategy to
execute a successful transformation.

Begin immediate execution of your 1-3 highest value initiatives

Targeted Solutions
and Future Designs
Solution architecture diagrams that highlight how to leverage cloud
technologies. Based on the chosen initiative might include product
design and/or organizational design solutions.

Program Roadmap
Organize the backlog of work into a high-level timeline with
an understanding of critical milestones and dependencies.

Team Structure, Cost,
and Viability Assessment
Estimate the implementation cost and validate against expected
benefits.

Build your cloud forward future
Visit atos.net/onecloud for a consultation with one of our Atos OneCloud experts.
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Brochure

About Atos
Atos is a global leader in digital transformation
with 110,000 employees in 73 countries and
annual revenue of € 12 billion.
European number one in Cloud,
Cybersecurity and High-Performance
Computing, the Group provides end-to-end
Orchestrated Hybrid Cloud, Big Data,
Business Applications and Digital Workplace
solutions. The Group is the Worldwide
Information Technology Partner for
the Olympic & Paralympic Games and
operates under the brands Atos, Atos|Syntel,
and Unify. Atos is a SE (Societas Europaea),
listed on the CAC40 Paris stock index.
The purpose of Atos is to help design the
future of the information technology space.
Its expertise and services support the
development of knowledge, education and
research in a multicultural approach and
contribute to the development of scientific
and technological excellence. Across the
world, the Group enables its customers and
employees, and members of societies at large
to live, work and develop sustainably, in a safe
and secure information space.
Find out more about us
atos.net
atos.net/careers
Let’s start a discussion together
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